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state was iiot correctly expressed,says
that the treaty is probably as fair a
erne as could have been obtained by
any commission and it would undoubtedly servo to check coolie immiAdvices in Full from the National gration into the United States.
The Examiner, Democrat, says : If
Capital.
the new treaties with Chino, which
were ratfied yesterday had contained
clauses more emphatically restricting
The Senate Hammering away at the Chinese immigration and naturalization we could rejoice exultantly. We
Nominations.
can't help believing that the treaties
will prove a failure.
Message
The President Sends a
to Gorham.
Mahone

EE3 0EI"Vt33!I3

HEWS BÍ TELEGRAPH

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

CWiL'ii's
-- AT-

2STO.
London Topic.

"filibustering" homerulers

Loudon, May 5. It is stated that
tho homerule members of Commons

have decided to retrain from voting
on the second reading of the land
bill. The Homerulers intend to oppose every Government measure in
the House.

resigned.
It is rumored in the lobby in

that Lord

mons this afternoon

ComSels-ber-

n,

260.

Copyrlght.
London, May 5. Earl Granville
recently addressed adispatch to Lowell, the American Miuister, ou the
subject of copyrights, saying it would
be satisfactory to Englaud if a treaty
could be negotiated with America en
the same basis as with other countries, namely : Without auy condition for the manufacture of English
books in America, but it this condition is essential Englaud will negotiate on that basis for a treaty providing that books written by American
authors in England shall be manufactured in America in order to have the
copyright there would be covered by
the existing act, but it provides that
books written by Ameriran authors
in America shall bo manufactured in
England in order to have tho copy
right in Englaud, such provision
would require the sanction of Parliament. Lowell replied as follows : "A
treaty confirmed by the Senate would
be law in America."

Lord High Chancellor has resigned on account of tho bill for the
Sticks
amendment of the parliamentary
Withdrawing Nominations,
Chicago, May 5. The Journal's oath.
Washington special says: "It is truly
A NEW CABLE.
asserted y
the Republiif
that
steamer
Farraday will sail toHe
The
But Not Robinson's, to Whom
can Senators comply with the Presi900
miles
day
of cable to lay the
with
dent's wishes and select some person
Sticks like a Trojan.
Dolmans,
cable. She will
new
end
of
the
shore
, Ruffling,
as
for
candidate
other than Gorham
commence
at Penzance,
opperations
Lace
Secretary of the Senate, the vote of
Jackets,
í ae
across
to
and then
Cape
Sable
thence
TTattoI
be
is
mainly
not
Mahone
had.
will
It
,
w v v va bú, Long Hoped for Ratification of the
Ulsters,
sea
deep
section.
tho
return
for
It is
through Gorham's personal influence
finbe
two
will
lines
expected
that
inChinese Treaty Consummated
Mahone
was
brought
that Senator
summer.
this
ished
to close relations with the RepubliDresses Made to Order.
cans of the Senate and he will not
dissatisfaction.
Schnri Not Invited.
to
Which Causes Great Reioicing on consent to allow Gorham to be set Dissatisfaction is beginning to preMay 5. Schurz in toNew
York,
aside. It looks to many persons as vail among the reasonable section of days papers said he would
Vi
AND
Pacific Coast.
the
see reprethough Mahone is master of the sit- the Irish members of Parliament at sentatives of the press this evening
i it
uation and that any attempt to throw the slow progress of the land bill.
on the subject of his having been of'
Gorham overboard will result in the
News
from
MOST'S TRIAL.
Items
of
Interesting
IIERR
fered
the presidency of the Northern
Republicans not only losing the or- Pacific.
set
The
Most
for
trial
;for
Ilerr
Over the Sea,
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
ganization of the Senate but the
A statement appeared in a CincinSaturday next has been postponed
trol of the committees at the
session of the criminal nati newspaper on Tuesday to the efuntil
the
next
session.
fect that Carl Schurz had been invited
court.
Together with Much Minor Mention
to become president of the Northern
The Broken Senatorial Deadlock.
From Many Places.
TARNELL'S AMENDMENT
Pacific Railroad when the latter
New York, May 5. The Democratic
should como under control of the
London, May 5. Paruell's amend Villard combination. President Vill-ar- d
papers are merry over breaking ofjthe
we have received ami unpacked, witnin tne last weeK, our entire siock 01 juercnancuse
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of
Washington ll&ppeulngg.
dead lock. The World calls it a Re- ment opposing the second reading of
said to a Times reporter last evepublican back down and says that the land bill declares the bill in its ning that the story was the most
CONFIRMATION.
present state would fail to secure to
Washington, May 5. The Senate Dawes' speech yesterday will not con- tenant farmers such reduction in absurd thing he had ever heard of,
even
any
body,
Dawes
ceal
from
not
added, "You may quote me as
confirmed Wm. W. Phelps, New Jer
rents i,s would afford adequate pro- and
colWill well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.
for saying there is not a
authority
sey, Minister to Austria; C Jb essen-de- himself, the fact that he and his
beaten into attend- tection to their property in holdings word of truth in it." A prominent
Michigan, U. S. Surveyor Gen leagues have been
by the Demo- and would leave evicted and back officer of the Northern Pacific said
eral tor Dakota; Kicbard v. Mont ing to public business
by
going
into execu- rent tenants in a defenseless position there was no consolidation with the
cratic
Senators,
gomery, Receiver ot rublic Moneys,
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, 0om Low Priced to the Very Finest
Republican
session.
The
Senators and that it offers no guarantee for the Villard combination, nor is there liketive
Uoods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and Blccniiugton, Nebraska.
wrong creation of a sufficient number of oc ly to be one.
in
they
have
admit
been
the
Colors.
Senator Miller continued discussing and Democratic
in
the
right cupying owners to check monopoly in
Senators
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
the Chinese immigration treaty.
World's Fair Fizzled.
beginning
session. bind, or make available to the laborthe
from
of
the
Is filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried. Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
NOMINATIONS WITHDRAWN.
The Herald savs the Democrats have ing population any of the large area New York, May 5. There is no
in all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming
purposes.
The Presideut has sent a message held their ground from the outset of cleared land from which farmer oc- disguising the fact that the World's
to the Senate withdrawing New York with remarkable tenacity. They have cupiers were unjustly evicted.
Fair scheme is as good as dood, and
nominations for U.S. Marshals and held a position as unconstitutional
A MONUMENT TO BEACONS FIELD.
READY-MAD- E
the commission is considering the
y
District Attorneys.
and revolutionary as that of Parnell
Gladstone announced jn the House most suitable means of closing it up.
Dollmar.8, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters," we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
The nominations withdrawn were in his policy of obstruction in the of Commons, amid cheers, that he All subscriptions do not exceed a milWoodford, McDougall, Payne and House of Commons.
LINENS AND WHITE CÓODS.
will make, on Monday, an address lion dollars. The money received will
Tenny, attorneys, and Marshals for
'
praying that the House of Commons be returned.
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsoeks, Tarlatane, Table Linens, NapExploring: Expedition.
Northern and Southern districts ot
'
Á
kins, and have a full Une
provide a monument in Westminster
FrancoTnnislan Trouble.
New York, May 5. Prof. II. II. Abey to the memory of Lord Beacons- New York. The President Stated in
as
message
party
a
his
not
of
was
that
Robertson
and
with
Smith
wife
5. It is rumored that the
Tunis,May
field.
In
withdrawn. The nomination of John sistants left Brooklyn this morning
occupation of Beja and Port Farina
Our stock cannot beexcelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, wehavedone Taylor for Buffalo collector was also on the steamer, City of Paris for Bra- Abont Gen. Sherman's Official Rela- - by the French is untrue.
The Bey
no lesa Inlaying in a fulltock of the following, to wit:
withdrawn. The message gave no zil. Smith will call first at Peruam-buc- o
persists in his refusual of the French
tions.
and then return to Para. From
explanation or comment. There was
An officer of the British
Chicago, May 5. A Washington demands.
the greatest excitement over the fact this point he and his party will start special reports General Sherman not iron ciad, the Monarch, visited the
READY-MAD- E
that a message had been sent, and it on a trip up the Amazon in canoes. quite cordial towards Secretary Lin Bey yesterday.
was at hrst believed that Robertson It is his intention to explore the AmFOR BOYS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
because the latter consults himOn the Reefs.
had been witndrawn. This is an open azon and Tapojos Rivers to Cuyaba. coln
and Sheridan rather than him.
self
declaration of war by the President The party will remain there a year Tho office
Sherman holds is a sort of Colchester, Out., May 5. A three
against Conkling. Last night in con and then follow the course of the riv- a fil th wheel
and the duties and re- masted vessel bound down, and deepsultation with mends the I'resiclent er westward to Bolivia, and there is sponsibilities ot the position not ly ladencd, st ruck the Colchester reef
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
determined to make an agressive fight also a problbility that they will ex- clearly denned.
and is still fast, flying sigIt is hard to tell last night
i he Fact Is our House is Crowded with Goods, hoiurht bv our Resident New York buver.
He in- plore a part of the Xugury River.
which he inaugurated
distress.
of
néis
ot
Secretho
responsibility
the
where
who knows the wants of this country. Wo may assert without fear of contradiction that we
up and use every ef- Mrs. Smith will be the first whlto wo tary of War begins and that of the
carry the largest stock in the city, and are prepared to sell at ilgures as low as good goods can tends to keep it
Saielde.
for
confirmation
of Robert- man who has visited the upper wa General of the Army ends. The office
the
fort
uesow.
J, ROSEN WALD & CO son.
ters of the Amazon.
5. Abe Frost,
Ky.,May
Louisville,
will expire with the death or retire
committed
a
Hebrew,
CHINESE TREATIES RATIFIED.
ment
will
probably
and
Sherman
of
Is he Practicing' Deception.
Family
by
shooting
suicide
be revived again. General SherWashington, May 5. The Senate
New York, May 5. The Tribune not
troubles the cause.
CO
no
part
man
active
favored
took
ratified the Chinese immigration asks:
but
DeLcsseps deceiving the
03
treaty without amendment.
election of General Hancock in
There French "Is
H.
The Founder of Stockton Dead.
O
people
the isthmus ca tho
recent
This
presidendial
contest.
were only four votes against it. The nal ? All reportsabout
the
GQ
from Pauama ajjree
San Francisco, May 5. Captain
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
is known and has never been
Chinese commercial treaty is now
H
that no digging has begun yet al much
CD
2 TÍ
Re- Charles M. Weber, the founder of
story
tho
disputed.
is
consideration.
The
that
under
o
the season of outdoor work is publican leaders were alarmed at his Stockton died there yesterday.
Washington, May
Senate though
c3
o after
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
to a close. Considerable
drawing
last
a short debate at 3:40 p. m. rati- surveying
and feared that he would
Epitomized Telegrams.
yet to be done and a attitude
is
rH p
treaty
some public declaration to the
fied
Chinese
make
the
commercial
O
g
small force of laborers are at work
serious illness of Victor Hugo
The
of the country which is reported.
also.
REPRESENTS
CD
cutting brush, that is all. DeLesseps would influence
CD
many of them to vote
NOMINATIONS.
himself is not looking after his affairs for Haucock and thus endanger
The statement thai. Dillon had
o The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comthe
W
CD
CD
President Garfield nominated Geo there. His represeutalivo at Panama cause in states like New York and Inhis seat in the House of
o
in
in the World.
panies
leastwise, is about to start i r Pans diana. Sherman is very popular with Commons is now pronounced a
Pomeroy,
New
Jersey,
Secretary
P.
NAMKS.
ASSBTS.
CD
CD
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
of the United States Legation at Paris; The rainy season will soon put a stop the soldier clement, having had under canard.
$91,735,786 02
LIVERPOOL
Mrs. Julia P. Woolfolk, Postmistress to the field work and so nothing has his command, first and last, nearly
AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31,005,194 00
The Secretary of the Treasury puro
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
4- 15,880,111 9C
at
Jackson, Tennessee; Malack Kre-bo- been accomplished in this direction a half a million men, and a single sen- chased 310,000 ounces of silver yesterVi
'
A year has been tence from him would have been day for delivery at the Philadelphia,
QUEEN, Liverpool
O
4,821,237 00
Indiana, receiver of public worth mentioning.
P
as good as lost."
HOME, New York
tí o moneys at Boise City, Idaho.
uCD
CO
C.860,505 14
worth all the documents that were is- San Francisco and New Orleans
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
2,083,585 19
DAWES
DENIES.
sued by the Democrats during the mints.
H
a
Discovery of Gold In Wisconsin.
887,863 00
Germany
Ul ctwhole campaign. His conduct, howCD
Senat or Dawes has telegraphed the
The River at St. Louis is still higher
o
New York, May 5. A special from ever, was very prudent and his attiTotal
$153,940,281 35
following
New
to
England
papers:
a few additional places have been
aud
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, says : Some tude neutral.
S
is said that the ex"Please say
I2STSTJ" RjZLsTCIE
that all state- time since what was thought to be cursion of the itPresident
overflowed, but the flood is now at a
PEOT El CTIOICT.
and
other
ments that I or any committee of
standstill aud there is little fear of
quarts was discovered
which I am. or have been a member a few miles northeast of this city on prmiueut officials to the far western very great damage.
planned
coast
was
carried
and
out
advised the President to withdraw the farm of N. K. Maxwell, in a ledge
The success of the New York Bakthe nomination of Robertson or have of lime rock varying from ten to fifty during the campaign for this reason, ers' strike is no longer doubted, and
went
General
and
did
along
Sherman
recommended it to him, are false.
feet perpendicular.
It partially en uot get back until the time for the the strike will probably end this week,
circles Fond du Lac at a distance of October election which settled the the bosses making the concessions deMore Chinese Pest.
from three to five miles. It was at a matter. Sherman and Garfield arc on manded.
RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
San Francisco, May 5. Another point on this ledge where the quartz excellent terms and so were Sherman
Up to closing hours yesterday
thousand Chinese ou tho steamer due crops out under the limestoue that and Hayes until during the last few
in 6 per cent bonds were reGold- - months of the lattcr's administration. ceived at the treasury department for
has caused uneasiness on theho specimens were found.
the Pacific Coass and it was feared bearing quartz shows nine feet above There were then some unfortunate continuance at 3 2 per cent. Total
EVERYTHING NEW AND
that another delay in ratifying the the surface in abundance and reaches differences growing out of army mat amount received to date $74,352,100.
treaty would allow a perfect inunda to an unexplored depth below. Some ters. General therman thinking his
tion of this undesirable element. specimens taken from the top of the wishes were not sufficiently consulted
Rich Strike.
With but few exceptions the people drift assayed, in Boston, $21 ppr ton. which opinion was pretty generally Messrs John Graham and J. Pyrno
here think the treaty will put an end Boston capitalists have seemed a shared here at tne time.
JQBukery in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc. , Constantly on Hand.
iu trying to go to the mineral hill dis
T. A. NET'AERBERS, Proprietor. to the increased great influx of China working lease and will erect a stamp
Bad
Blazes.
trict accidentally found one of the
mill and the necessary machinery.
men.
HOW THE I'RESS .VIEWS THE TREATY.
Montreal, May 5. The tannery best gold mines yit reported in this
it
Reception of Princess Stephanie. owned by Alderman Mooney, four neighborhood.
The Evening Bulletin, IndependTho lead can be
ent says, regarding the action of the Vienna, May 5. The whole city is miles from this city and tho largest traced for a distance of half a mile.
If. W. WEED, Prop'r,
Senate, the treaty provides a way for now devoted to the preparation for in Canada burned this morning.
Some of the ore brought in was asthe limitation of Chinese immigration. the reception of Princess Stephanie Loss, $100,000 ; partly insured.
Keex3W
Robertson and gave
tho
Rudolph
on
10th
routo
The
long
step
iust.
The one
o sayed by Prof.
in adyance leads to
Elizabeth, N. J., May 5. The
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.
the next one, viz : Tho necessary of the procession, is being elaborately
oil cloth factory vas set afire one ounce in gold as tho result. This
The illumination of pri- early this morning aud destroyed. It find is about five miles from mineral
legislation on the part of Congress. decorated.
vate
houses
and
the dome of the ca- was owned by tho Equitable Life
a
is
secured
great
benefiand
that
If
'
In the rear of the Dining Hall.
cent work will have been accom- thedral by electric light will bo a Insurance Company of New York. hill and about three miles from the
little plaza of Tecolote.
plished. An earnest apd united Pa- great feature of the festivities.
Loss, $25,000.
Plants for Male.
cific Coast delegation can now secure
May
5.
A fire
Hazleton, Ind.,
The road commissioners will labor
Having commenced the nursery business on such a limit to tho Chinese immigraThe Jay Cooke Estate. '
terday destroyed the chief
the grounds of J. G. Abreu Esn. Rayado, Colv
with
tho county commissioners
as
will amount to a prohibition.
Philadelphia, May 5. Tho adjournfax, Co.,N. M. I am prepared to furnish all tion
in the town. Loss, $30,000 ;
the newest and choicest varieties of early and When no more than fifteen Chinese ed public salo of the effects of tho Jay block
to
in
provide
order
fixing
for
the
halt iusured
late cabbagi'8 at the following rates, alse all immigrants are permitted to laud
Tho
Cooke estate took placo
the best varieties of tomatces. The plants can
bridges on the public roads.
be safely forwarded by mail or express as or from any one ship we shall hare no sale of western lauds was made. The
The Turf.
EMPIRE SAW
dered by the purchaser on receipt of price sent
The public generally is hereby inNashville, May 5. The lirrt race,
by registered letter. Cabbage $!. per 100; one record of a fortnight arrival of a sale was made after lively bidding at
entirely new variety first vear. lmnorted from thousand and going: into quarantine $114,500. It is understood that it was mile heats, all ages, Pacific beit the formed
that in future the title of
England, said to weigh in good culture 25 to 40 because they have brought with them purchased for Jay Cooke.
OFfavorite, Long Taw. Julia Bruce wmi Lord will' not be worn by F. D.
pounds to tne single neau; it keeps longer than one of tho mobt deadly diseases
known
any other variety, $3 per 100, 8 varieties of tofirst heat.
Time, 1:50
1:51,
matoes, some grown singly In aoti, strong in the history of tho world.
First Governor of Iowa Dead.
Hereafter he will be known
Locke.
1:54
R. W. WOOTTENS? CO. tnan
plants that will produce irult weeks earlier
The Chronicle, Independent, says :
Omaha, May 5. -- Hon. Ansel Briggs,
mile, Annie Au as Col. Locke.
Second race, 1
plants in any other war, 92 per doz, The
After commenting upon the hostili- the first Governor of Iowa and for gusta won, Granger 2nd, Boulevard
same variety grown in boxes $1 per doz. Smaller plants growd In boxes $4 per 100. All or ties towards the treaty exhibited by
Send all Orders to
For Sale.
several years past a resident of this the favorite was 3d. Time, 2:18
ders addressed Chas. P. Rill v. Florist nnl Gr
fine
A
Farley
Piano,
almost
flew and in good condihe
Senator
until
learned
that
city,
died
tho
dener,
residence
race,
son
Nurseries
dash.
mile
Boule
Third
two
at
of his
Garden, Rayado, Colfax C,
KLAXCIIARD & CO,, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tion. First coat, 7U0 will sell for $300.
m.
m the sentiment of the people of this this morning, nged 75 years.
vard won, Bravo 2nd. Time, 2:55.
at this ollice.
to-da-
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Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces
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LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
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DAILY GAZETTE

J F.

SPRINGER,

pRAXK

ATTORNEY

J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

AND COIWSELLOR
CIMARRON,

thorough medical education, he will give

from White Hirer Give
Warning of m Cte Outbreak.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Denver Tribune May 4.

Notwithstanding the general belief
that the news lrom Kawlins to the
eliect that the Northern Ute8 at the

(Office

at

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

DISEASES

-

-

X. M.

H

Sole Manufacturer of
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

ENRY SPRINGER,

PROPRIETOR

I).,

tral

1 1

Saint Louis Bottled Beer,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

--

CONFIDENTIAL.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

F.BACAYSANDOVÁL

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
ir. sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Ugars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

S ALAZAR.
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Mr. J G. Rankin.
of n.ir.
bon county, was found in the city last
venino;.
iie Knew nothing definite
about the matter, but he corro orated
the renort made bv Mr. Mnro-nWhile at Rawlins he heard that, Colo- row had giyen Colonel Moore notice
that he must leave the reservation
within live days.
This notice is said
to hare been inven last Thursdav.aml
. ii
me time was therefore up on Monday
Jteports oi a definite' and reliable ua
ture will be looked for with some
anxiety and a good deal ot inter

'

AU11ÍÍ.IÍ

UÜ

'

A1H.A1CAJN

J li

V

ü. L.JÍ

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

...

RINCON,

SIDE

-

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept fur sale in larsze or small
quantities. Good accommodations for slock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

aud killed a man at Bacon s Springs
McCAFFKEY,
on the line ot the A. & P. railroad on
bunday.
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
The ' main draw back to the Tres All kinds of Masonry,
k
and Plas
Herinauos mining district, ten miles
tering none on short notice.
west of the rich Florida Mountains,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
where strikes are continually being
made, has been lack of water. Great
GEIIERTY,
activity in well digging hasbeeuthe JAMES
onlorof the day far weeks, and now PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
it is reported that an abundance has Will attend to all contracts promptly both
been secured. The district is only
cuy ami country, uive me a call and is
try my work.
u
nun; irom iteming dune
i ! mj-iivLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
I mn
and 12,000 pounds of re will
Ki.
ci
w..
i.i.
.i.
j
m.vu uv suijjjieu (u oiiiu1 rancisco lor a
cKXEMURRY & ALLISON,
null run.
A short time ago the miners in the CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
White Mountains met at Baird's resi
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
dence in liear Canon and organized a
new district to be known as the
Will attend to all contracts nromtii.lv In Imih
White Mountain mining district. iiiiy nun country, ami guarantee satisfaction.
uuuuuuii as iohows: irom JNoo-a"J GRKEN,
leak running northeast live miles.
RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
iijcuuu uuruiwebt len mues, thence
,,Mlll
1,
hometbinir irood to drink. I.nncli i m.v i.,.nr
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
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Bro-niid-

LAS VEGAS.

Jy C. McGUlRB,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
. . . NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

M.

SON

DEALERS IN--

én'l Merchandii
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

In

TROÜS,

NEW MEXICO

Consi''nmen of Freight and Cattle from, and Ior the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Rail RoadDispot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort
Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-mile- s.

HAEDWABE

12

Dealers In

STOVES

PRACTICAL

PAYNE & BARTLETT

Woodenware,

Roberts & Wheelock

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

TINWARE

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Roofers, Plumbers,

ANI)

Celebrated Rockford Watch

EouseFumishing Goods

AND

Rosenwald's Block, on

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
i.as vegas.

LVS VEGAS;

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,

Plaz,

A

fall line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar

NEW MEXICO.

J. W. LOVE,

Hew Store! New Goods!

3

Co. IDast

lias Vegai

COMMISSION MERCHANT

William ftillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

NO HUMBUG.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
HANDLED

Butter,

roceries s unnea .uooas

Fresh.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Vejras prices, Freight added.
A

MER

WHOLESALE

ALL KINDS OF

I

air in

VIENNA COFFEE HOUSE

sr

Meals at all Hours

P L AIMING
F, C. OGDEN,

Proprietor

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Fine Coffee, Fine Taris and Good Eating
a Specialty.

Moulding Sash, Doors & Minds,

Lime for Sale.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
scroU-Sawin-

Contracting,
Work and

Watrous, N. M.

g,

ZOviilcling

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

LAS VEGAS,

The Perca familv. of Bernalillo, hnvn l.u.i
oui a mrge tract oí lana in that beautiful town,
exteiulinir north on eilher side of Um rniimaj
These lots aie verv desirable for lmai nfiBB n ml
residence property, ami are right among the
uuu
lanus.
lor
gardens, orchards and vineyards canianus
be easily
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reason- or lurlher inlormation anulv to
auie rates.
.1. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M.

Prices to Suit the Times.

iiiiio-gi-owin- g

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at tho regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the flrst Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to suit! estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby

required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship ut the time and place
aloresaid, and to the patisfnctlon of said court
or otherwise their rights and claims
thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator,
Las Veijas, N. M,, March 24.

Notice.
The public Is hereby notified that tho undersigned is not responsible for any contracts or
usuis maue tinner llie name or Clements &
Auble by said Auble.
SIMON CLEMENTS.
May 2nd 1881.
w
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VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

Í

CIGARS

IVZoscloo

3XTo--
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fJ

MATI06ML IHITEL
Las Vegas, Ii. M.

CHAS.

POTTER, PEOPEIETOE.

aT.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

NEW MEXICO.

BLAKE

H
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00

unjjJUJjD U5 n ARNESS

Courteous treat-

LAS VEGAS,
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A. 0. BOBBINS
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OAK
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"

Ras
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00

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
i .
cu

l, o

a

a

a

HOUNTREE BUGS.

H

8 t2

VS.

NSWARE

Near the Bridge,

West

CO

H

2
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I
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tí

of

8

S3

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

sí

-

toH

ff

1.13

o
CO
CO

HOTEL

S. B.
SANTA FE,

QVICK SALES AND SHALL MOFITt).
opposite Prltchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

TPXCHANGTp
JLU
'J

TO.

Las Vegas.

Groceries and Povisions

a

CO

AND

QUEE

.2
erg
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"E
I

FURNITURE 0

Gents' Clothing

DEALERS

Ü

DEALER IN

MANUFACTORY
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o

S

Hill
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"
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SON

Famous

NEW MEXICO.
Smith Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Orde

SIMMONS &

S

4

H

W.
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Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

a, O U
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00
CO
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CO

Manufacturer and Dealer in

vAnni M

T3

-

IAVIS, Prop's,
. NEW MEXICO.
-

!

Elegantly Furnished.
Club room Id ronuodtlon.

C.

-

LY ATTENDED

Opposlto the depot.

Open day and night.

J.

-

ÜNDBU TAKING OHDEKS PROMPT-

Prop'r.

I would resnectfnllv call ili
pnhlic to ray choice brands of

LIQUORS

-

first-clas-

In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. I.ONGEUVAN,

'"m

RETAIL

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

OThe

LAS VECAS

!

&

-

-

their'

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South
west Corner of the Plaza.

MRS. M. HASTEN, Proprietress.

EAST LAS VEGAS

FIllST NATIONAL BANK BVIZVING,

Xjas Vegasr
Have just opened
new

DONE TO ORDER.

M.

ck

DRUGGISTS

TAILOR.

ANT

STOBE

I3ST

GUI S WO LI) & MU RPHE Y

T. J. Fleeman,

New Mexico.

New Mexico, In order to

THBIB

iiisn paiu on consignments.

30 DAYS CHeaper than' any other house ia

sell Goods for the next

AVill

in CAR LOTS.

Eggs and Vonl.try always on hand

AT-

I

1

--

& WALCII

Office in Postoffice
I

Brick-wor-

.......

Dealers

ET.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S. B. WATEOUS &

SOCORRO, N. M.
I.AS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

uiu xown. Apply to

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

AUCTIONEER,

I

LAGER BEER.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the

NEW MEXICO.

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys aild sells on Commission.

be-iu-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

WATER WAGON

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,

pEANK J. WEBER,

shot,

jglAST

WOOD! WOOD

!

jICIIARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

est

lor $25,000.
.'obn Tierson. a hard citizen,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Liberty,

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or nt their
planing mill office. George ltoss, agent.

men

COFFINS, CASKETS,

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

JJIOll SALE,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

Territorial Jottings.

Dealer In

at Small Profits.

BRÜÍÍCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

CELEBRATED

MERCHANDISE

cords of wood at $1 .fio per load . For fur
ther information apply at this office. George
noss, agent.

Harper lode in the New Placers
district, has been bonded to eastern

RANK OGDEN,

DEALER IN--

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

DICK BROTHERS'

APPLES,

100

t lie

F

Town Property for Sale

--

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

Street

REAL ESTATE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

WOOD

NEWMEXICO

Office, on Cbntbk
.Las Vegas,

And Stock Broker.

I

G. WARD,

ff

i

iALVIN FISK,

A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

.
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uno iiiiiii uitiiiuu raircniiu
among the Utes who has incited them
to thieving and all sorts of incendia
rism. He has srreat influence over n
large number of the Indians and uses
it to accomplish and malicious des'o-that may come into his rascally
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LAS VEGAS,
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WHISKIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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jlNGINEEjl
Offloo, n,lli-oa,c-l
Ave.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'

yVLlNING

a
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v

CELEBRATED

Assayer,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LBERT & IIERBER,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Air. William Morgan, un attache of
the White Kiver agency, lett there on Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
baturuay alteruoon, arriving in Ueu Trvr OTinrvTriL1 Specialty.
a ... to .
r
ver last night.
riUUne reporter, I las
Drmr Store. 2 to 8 P. M
I
,
:
:
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iiuaiiu"
v.;
K. A. Fiske.
i
- i T7USKE & WARREN,
u. uieiu wus new
muí ujj?.iu iwu
tvuat
i
II. L. Warren
to
in relation
the
rumored
outbreak. I
ATTORNEYS
.
i
m
t
i
un
ti in a AND COUNCELLOIH at LAW. SANTA FE.
u iiai iur. luorgau Kuew.lie tola
I will practice in the Supreme and all District
few words.
Said hfi! "I Ipfl. SnaV-- rivur Sntnr. I Courts I tne lermory. special attention
day and made Muddv (Jahin, on the
Muddy river, on Monday uiht I olner iani litigation before the courts ami
.
v.
w.
I, I w
lilla n nnn ij uhnl I ftnAn t..tlAn
of the Snake river, traveling in the jycLEAN BROTHERS,
direction of Ilawlius.
I was on my
way to Rawlins when I met a courier Alex . McLean . Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
from White river,
lie told me that CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
all the herders had been driven into
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
the post, and that Colonel Moore,
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
commanding the sixth lulantry sta
tioned there, hud ordered all the LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
eople liviug around the agency into
MARTSOLF,
i he post at once for protection.
The
courier further stated that the Indians
had rien and were on the war path, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
with Chief (Jolorow at their head."
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.
Mr. Morgan continued on his way
ii. Denver. He knew nothing further
ET SHAVED AT THE
lio ut the alleged uprising than he
lenrned Horn the courier.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Mr. Alfred McCarger, who has
BATHS ATTACHED.
eharge of the herd of government oat
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
ile at the White River Agency, was
;iln interviewed on the subject. In
REIDLINGEK;
his opinion the Indians who are &aid
Proprietor of the
be on the war path will number
íóO men. It', however, they be joined
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
by the Uiutahs, the Arapahoes and
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
'he Shoshoes they will number at
ifMst 1,000 warriers.
Mr. McCarger
J. CARR S CO., Proprietors of the
th inks the main object of the Indians,
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
oeiues satisfying their natural crav
tug ior war, is to secure all the plun
Opposite the Depot, East Laa Vegas.
ler thev
can. TIiav will- Into - lVhnwa
nossible
1., .11.
nAAAinmn.
.
tn
II
bUU iMitnllnn
l
a Viilllg jli II l r.I,
l
mi uiiiBouu ui yuuus, uianKets nour, I aateu wiin
LODGING,
BOARD AND
Clothiuí?. etc.. ill fact nnvlhinrr W
vim gei nieir nanas on.
They are in By the day or week. A Bar has been added
the same condition thev were before
the outbreak which resulted in the WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
massacre ot poor Father Meeker. may quench their thirst with the host wine,
BEER always on tnp at
i hey are not at all modest, but be Cigars, etc- Fresh
cents per glass.
Jieve one Indian can whin fifteen sol
diers Without anv trnnhlp.
TVilr
IX Albuquerque don-- t fail
treachery is one of their too well- - W
a
,.1,
1'

1

OK

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty.- Mob
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

VKUAS-Cen-

CHILDREN
Office at the
Office hours

-

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
M.

AND

THE MINT.

BRIDGE STREET,

report.

IJ

OF

John Robertson.F.S.A.

Mimner House, Last Las Vegas.
to 10a. m.; atoS, and 7 to 8 p. m.

PRACTICAL TINNER,

PETTIJOIIN,

OF WOMEN

Chronic and private diseases.

Residence)

g PATTY,

White River agency had given the
olhcer in charge of the troops station
ed their warning to leave the reserva
tieu within hvo days, was a false
alarm, the Tribune has obtained
further particulars, which eeem to
show that there is some truth in the

w.n.

-

Assay Office, Samuel Wainwright & Oo's

A5ÍD

Courier

-,-

es-

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

V. LEE.

TTtoo

LAS VECAS

Would announce to thepeoplc of I.a Vega
nuu Ticiuuy, uiui navmg uau ati extenilv
hospital and nrivate nmctice. an well an

AT LAW,
XE V MEXICO.

CCRSED COLORO W.

PRESTON, M. D.

Tills most noiuilnr reiort fnr trmipluri In tha
has. under tho Supervision of Mrs.
The Kocorro Boom.
DaVlS. been ridlivenulml anil lmiirr.ir.nl
All
Leavltt & IKutson. contractors and builder, the leaturcs that have so signally contrAnted
make a spec alty of Chlcnjfo building material. to Its extensive reputation will be maintained,
Ihey deal direct with Chicitito, hence
and everythinir done to add to the comfort of
low guesig.
est i.rices Roiiig. Oils, paints putty,the class
double and si nele sirenuth, builders hardbo under the control oi
Tlie IIotu1 tftbl
ware, full assortment. This Is one of the most cooks
or the highest grade, aud meals
wiU be
rellabU llrini outh of Lai Vegas.i-lotf- .
served in the best rio.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING

South-we- st

Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
Ilka manner, ut reasonable prices.

Gross, BlackWell

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1881.

I. O.
ning
at

Meets every Monday
Ibeir Hall in the Homero building- .

F

F.

Kegular communications Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. in., on or before the full of the
moon ef each month. Visiting brethrea are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. J. Diskli,
fi. M.
Cha. E. Wksciib,

or-dial-

ly

ClIAS. iLKELD, Sec.

ItüSSELL A NASSAU,
D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

ATTORNEYS

I

J

W. ROGERS,

.

BLAOEiSMITHINGr
Lock and 'Gunsmiths.
'

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

'4

,

AND RESTAURANT,

,

Opportunity
TO LEARN

Angelí, Proprietors

&

f resn iireau, lions, I'ies, etc., constantly

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Vice-Preside-

LU

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SICMsTIRIEID

and

C 11

BLUE

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigari constantly on hand.
from 7 to 0 every night except Sunday, Persons
conn eel ion.
who wish to proilt by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon ua possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to early applicancs.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
Terms: $0 per month in advance.

A. RATH BUN

C- -

'

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
DOES A wKNERAL

BUSINESS

BANKING

dw-t- f

Eagle Saw Mills
--

!.

AND-

;es

annip

a

AS"

TTrl

I TT

lumber: v.irh SOCORRO,
T. Romero & Son.
53Leave

your orders
T. Romero

of8

at the store
&

Son.

Las Vkcjas.

s

5 n

Horses

Proprietor,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Buckboards.

ANDEES SENA

$100 Reward

OF

$50 IS

JfKERCHAJVMSE
- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freicrht teams always ready and freighting
doae to all parts ot tne Territory.

Bus to and from all Trains.

$100 REWARD

Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.

M

Great Western Mutual Aid Associa-

tion.

Tímíliiail

mi

2j5&.

in the

Wholesale and Retail Ifenler In

General Merchandise
WOOL, IIIÍ3E8, SHEEP,

OOUITTRY PBODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON
McDONALD & CO., Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIX.X.IJE,ID TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
R. G. McDONALD,

FIEST-CLASS-

Warm Meals,

nt

Coffee

and Lunch seryed at all hours.

.

D WOLF.

East Las Yeas

....

Mac-Ka-

NEW MEXICO.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
II, A. W. Tahou, Hon. W. A. II. Lovklanu,
Hon. H. D. MacKay,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. Casimiko Bakela, o. E. LkFeviie.
TRUSTEES.
Hon. W. A. II, Lovelaud (Piet. C. C. R. R.)
.Denver, Col.
Hon. 11. A. W, Tabor, Lieut. Gov. of Colorado
Leadville, Colo
George II. Fryer, Capitalist)
Denver, Colo
..
Denver
Owen E. LeFcvre
T. L. Wis wall '.(Accountant)
Denver, Colo
D,
Hon. Hector D. McKay Atty M. A. M.
Co
Denver, Colo
.Denver, Colo
William H. Willcox
Hon Herman Beckurst Capitalist) Dcnver,Colo
Casimiro Barela State Senator) .., Barcia, Colo
--

LAS VEGAS-

NEW MEXICO.

-

wm"
n

"On

3l

JE2

Treasurer

DO NOT

F0HGET

NELSON'S

MENDENHALL

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages lor ;i '
Rigs for tho Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlits iu the Territory.
swSaA

.ESTAURANT

MopujAV

sunsug'ooia Liuipor

'eoiisiufi

sto 'siuitjj 'saipmo

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

ALL KINDS OF

MQBORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, WHOLESALE AND RETAILAMD
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CONFECTJOXEKIES, FRUITS, ETC.
EAST AND WEST '
Ijas Vegas, - - - - M"cw Mexico

GEAND CENTEAL HOTEL "
J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,

City Bakery

&

FRESH &KElHi C1KE ami J9IE

All tho delicacies of the season.

Centre Street,

SANTA FE,

Restaurant

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ilia Pnimnanii PI on

Tvri íT-- i

OFFICERS.

President
Hon.W. A. II. Lovklanu
Gkougk II. Fryek
T, L. Wiswall
Secretary
Counsel
Owen E. LkFkvuk
1)
Medical Adviser
tlonv Elsnek, M.
1).
Actuary
Hok. IIkctok
AV. H. Willcox
Superintendent of Agents
Hon. IIkkman Bkckuuts

--

J.

Oyster Bay Kestaurant

OF-

FERED.
For the. arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

...Vice-Preside-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico R. G. McDONALD

for TomDean.

REWARD

m

Jt;y2yrMiBT

jynUf'- -

Dealer in General

LOS ALAMOS,

ti

T. ROMERO &SONv

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES

a

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ol-rt-

Carriages, Wagons,

.11.

"asíBíy

TtZZZZSMtt?

I

PI It lit Pflnl fl V T.liml Pr .
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
XOngUeS, Coupling lUie, ixuuo, vimasD,
uu uinago
vagon anti xiow nuuuwun.
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of
ITt

M-

Mmmsmmmmwm

ñ
T::
llklllllllAlll.il
MnUWAnili

Blacksmiths's
aí,1

M ANZ AN
ABES
-

íSS

pinn apr sy

Plow Steel, Pipe
Iron, English
Iron Axles,
Boxes, Thimble
Speceal attention given to
uuymg anu selling
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -,
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ala

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N.

New Mexico.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN aitas TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armcnta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cnttle . Dean when last heard from wus at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps ut Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

First-clas-

BBOWKE

Tools,

HSnEW IMIIEZHZICO

BY

T

with

work of all descriptions attended to .

ROOM HMVi
Cast Steel,
TjJJMLF
Skeins,

NIC KO LET HOUSE'
A. L. McDONALD,

o

VEGAS.

London and New York styles enables me to make up goods in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

OF

MANUFACTURER

C. BURTON,

cfb

CARRIAGES,
IU11 BAL.JÜ.

A practical acquaintance

W.H.SHUPP

& SALE STABLE

ÍTES.

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

Jas. Sr Duncan, Proprietor.
LET AT REASONABLE

B- - TOIR,JTTSOILSr

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

East Las Vegas, X.

lUynoids Brothers.)

- NEW MEXICO

Tailor and
Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LAS
LOCKHART

A

oi

t

oaiers

SI

LAS VEGAS,

CHICAGO

A. de SILVA.

OF LAS VEGAS,

wool and

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Propriotor.
WILL

First National Bank LIVERY

MYEB, FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Rosenwald's Building.

AND

ST

$200,000.

PA D UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Joseph Rosen wald,
MlKnel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

ooircr

B LLY

reasouable rates.

1

on hand,

I

CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

we make a sepciulty or supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

r

w

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

IICE

jIYING

yVÍEAL, AT A

jIFT-CLA$- S

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

HPircyp'x

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a first
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at

BLOCK, EAST

Center Street Bakery
Huberty

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

The Best in use

STONE SHOP. BJpftVEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

.

Olflce, Room No. 7,

'

k

Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

e

Geo. Sumner

.MI

QIIlBOTOXlSs

New Mexico.

-

..ROGERS BROTHERS,
i-- '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

-

C. S. ROGERS.

of.-lh-

VEGAS, -

S

F. RAILROAD,

t.

a-Sp-

H. SKIFWITH,

& S.

East Las Vegas,

AHDNER & DRAKE.

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part or the Territory, Oilico at the Chicago
shoe Store
EAST LAS VEGAS.

OF A. T.

ON LINE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

li--

HOU S

SURHGVIIEIR

NATIONAL BANK

CO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

M.t.bUKKQUE,

A Fine

.

Manufacturen' Agent and

-

I.AH VCOAN R. A. CHAPTER KO. 3.
Meets Id convocation the tlrst Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions
C. 1. IIovkt, H. P.
invited.

Jjl

Co.

G&NERÁL MERCHANDISE

51

G

&

Wholesale Dealers in
eveVis-

CHAH.tI AJÍ LODGE NO. 2. A. V. & A.

QHAVKS,
J . franco Chaves,

k

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

iting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Lovb, K. O.

Secretary-

SAN MICUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blacxwell,

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

put' 'O'j

'sapn-i-

"S3NIOia31AJ

Tho Liehtest Kunnlnir Machino iu the world'
New and in perfect order.
WM. 11. u. alijIsua, n.ast l.&b vegas.

$ t?zuj '0(j

1IIX 'sdnog ouu

's.icS

!,is

Wli
B8BIO

'XjoiiontJis'

lN31Vd

(Attornty-at-Law)..-

SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

OYSTERS

SERVKD

EVERY STYLE

ILLIARD

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

HALL

'H1IIAIS V SIAIVmiM

r VLVIV

Las Vegns, N. M.
FISIÍ. Agent,
W. M. VILAS M. I), and G. W. HARRISON,
Mcdicul
M. 1.,
Examiners, Las Vegns,
New Mexico.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Ijas Vegas
T. F.

TAOEET.

Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

MONEY
SAVE ID

made by going U FLECK'S and petting your
ciomes itepaireu anu Cleaned, l ou
will ilml that most of your
old suits can be

!

SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS BOUND FOR

)

.

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

THE MONARCH
s
bar where gntlenicu will And tho
llncst liquors, wines anu cigars in tiio Territory.
Drop in and sue
Lunch counter In connection
lis. upen day onu nignc.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.H

New Mexican Mining Comp'y

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc

Chapman Hall Biiliaid Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

The Traveling Jrublie are cordially invited.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

U1FM.1J

First-clas-

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

Hotel.

.

Tli St. lXiola.ola,s Hotel. IiasVegas,
THE OLD RELIABLE

T.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

3V.

1870

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery
PrescrlptlonsZCarefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Capital Stock, $'10,000,000.
Stock

Noii-Asessabl-

Shares, $10 Each

e

HON, IIENUY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, Tresldenl.
U.IAS S. S'J'OVEU, Albuquerque,
WM. M. ÜKUÜK11, Santa Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM UKEEDEN, Treasurer.
KXKCUTIVK COMMITI KK William T Thornton, Snnta Fo, Chairman; Louis Sulzbacher,
LasVepus; Charles II. Uildersleeve, hunta Ke Abraham fe t u u b , Santa Fc John II. Knaebel,
Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Hazcldine, Albuqiicrque; Lehman Splegolberg, Santa
Fej William Breeden, Santa Fc Paul F. Ilerlow, Suma Fe; Charles J. '.owrey, New York.
Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Mil.baeher, Abraham Staab, William M Berber,
DlltECTOUS
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles II. Gilderieevc, Wm. Ureeden, Lehman Spip(?el berg, William T.
Thornton, E.I'latt Stratton, Wm. C. Ila.eldiue, Trinidad Homero, John 11. Knaebel, Elias H.
Stover, Paul F. Ilerlow.
This company is now Tully oriianized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be tho most etUcient and important medium of
between the capital of the East and the unlimited resources of
New Mexico. Owners of II
mines and mining property ar invited to open negotiations
for their sale to the comimny. All communications may bo addressed to the ofllce of the company in Santa Fo. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Homero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
Vice-Preside- nt.

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Ttesort in:West Las Vepas where
the very Uest Jtramis or Jiquors ana ulnars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
jniu ltoom in connection, lou ou
HENRY BUAMM, Proprietor.

Propoitali for the IMazn Hotel.

Las Vkoab, N. M., April 8, 1881.
for furnUhlnir and leaslnir tho
Plaza Hotel will be received up to 3 p m.,
Tho hotel will be a three story
May 10, 18H1.
brick building with all the modern improvegas and water pipes. .
Including
ments,
.
T
U
L'
I
lllV'l f f QtTUlCttti
.
JI1 .
FroDosals

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biowulng'B Real Estate Office,
r . w. í llck, rrop'r
East Las vegas.

uj saaiuoa iT!5oa Iuu bibsoioiiav

Finest in tho city of Las Vegas.

--

i

Vtr..l.

UliXSmUf

rat-cla- ns

vvIVI.

3VI. TtJiiijtrK.GrE3El.f

Sooretary.

I
DAILY GAZETTE

PERSONAL.

VICTIMIZED FBIEST.

Dr. aud Mrs. IIenrique9 are home
by lb Bnnko from their eastern trip.
In
Taken
Priest
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1881.
Leader.
L. B. Cross of Philadelphia is stopping at tho Depot hotel.
UAZETTE GLEANINGS.
Tom Ashton, the leader of the
llcv. Murphy returned from a busi UVJ
'bunko steerers" who has just been ! ness trip to Colorado yesterday.
Itotlt iraius on time yesterday.
rounded up at Lamy Junction after a
A. C. Sloan started south yester
iiMltírB tire leaving Deming. very profita l!e season at their nefar day in the interests of his house. He
TinTho firs! iioupilhirof the new plaza ious calling, is as cunning as his prac- will be gene several weeks.

N

-

Ew

V

fm b
--

IT

m

BE

ARE DOING- -

--

tices are mean. Tom is well known
in the southern country having been
a hanger on in gambling hells iu Ari
zona and the lower towns in New
Mexico. He is a suave fellow and
can deport himself in a very gentle
manly manner. Besidea being a good
actor he is able to "make up" well
aud iu a short space of time so that
:ie is able to delude his dupes into' be- ieviug that ho isn't himself but some
one else. Awincideut that happened
at Lamy Junction in the early part of
the week well illustrates the versatil- ty of the bunko chief. Ou the day
in question one of the express trains
was late, and a reverend gentleman of
the Romish faith who had been on a
visit to Santa Fe was walking aimless- y up and down tho platform in front
of the depot. He was approached by
one of the bunko men who conversed
with him for some time. The Father
found his companion rather interesting and appeared grateful at the as
sistance his new acquaintance offered
in the way of killing time in sociability. The "bunko" man was masquer
ading as a would be passenger on the
delayed train and finally proposed a
visit to a saloon where they might
partake of liquid refreshments. The
accepted
the invitation
priest
was conducted
and

iyi U up.
licll, tln plaza grocer, still continues to keep on huiitl the freshest and
nicest groceries and vegetables in the
market.
N. L UoM iithal states that gold has
tbuud in paying quantities near
El Moro.
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FURNITURE.:

T

A: 3R,

MILL
LAS VEGAS PLANINGi
-

.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in
;

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, ijueensvare, Furniture,
4

And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VÍ1GAS, JEW MEXICO-

Yon Most Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines aud whisky
so old that it reminds you ot the revolution when vou drink it.

affa

iros

Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa
.'

j

27-t- f.

Shop,

Hotel.

razors at
Exchange
tf.

olhce.

Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

Sewing Machines, new and old
157-t-

f.

T710R SALE. 'All the fnrnltnre and house- JL hold goods of the National Hotel on the
plaza.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
and has a good run of custom.
Press of outside business is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the
premises.

J.

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
WANTED.

S. DUNCAN.

Two or three number one
bench hands. None but

lirst-cla-

ss

need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.
-- 22-tf

Jiffs pro s
US,

iniiiiiiin;

8

ties
c

rs

in
-4

Ph

M to

HI co
n
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"ITT ANTED
middle aged lady to do cook
u am general nouseworic lor two Good
T t
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
mis omco
Two girls to do dining
ofllce.

room

Tf work. Enquire at this
SALE

Baca Hall, the largest and best
hall in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtalus, etc.
Cattle or sheep tuken in exchange or tin.e given on payments,
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, llfeld. LasTcgas.

FOR

tf.

r tel.

Waiters at the Grand VlewIIa.
Girls pi ef erred.

ANTED-

V

oo

tí
tí

,in4

"TTTANTE D .Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
fV O. Donahue who will pay $4.00 per
day; all workmen to be on hind by the 27th.
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.

"TT7"ANTED

in

of pumps just received at
Marwede, Brumlky & Ce.

We have

Lime for Sale.

at the Rock Correll,

one and a half
miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which we will sell at
reasonable rates. The lime is or excellent
quality. Leave orders at the postofflce.
JOHNSON A SMITH.

Men.

Notice.

Seventy-fiv- e
men, tie makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Romoro's tie camp
at ban berommo.

w

0
y h
PI

2
C5 H

-tf

Entire new spring stock at the
New York Clothing Store.

a o
u
o

u

.

--

if.

m

Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,
and 40 pound tins received at C. E.
Wesche'8.

fc

Latest style ofladies

.

hats,

children a n d
Misses hats, just re-

tí
w

ceived at
I.

Gazette

Hubbell, opposite

T710R SALE Horses, mules, bucreles. etc..
at the livery stable, in east Las Veeas of

All kinds

-tf.

Apply to

ROOMS TO RENT.

RENT. A double store room until
occupied by T. Romero & Son west
ide of the plaza, Dolíí's block. Apply to A.

FOR RENT.

DeGRAW RETURNED.
Dr. DeGraw has returned to Las
Vegas and will open a dental office as
soon as suitable rooms can bo found.

5-4-

Inquire oí D. C. Mel

FOR

Buy a "hammock" at the New
York Clothing House.

e

Fine stock ranch, good range,

Just received, a handsome line of TO RENT
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros. FURNISHED

Clothing,

h.

Seventy-Fiv-

SALE. The property on Zion Hill
as the Foster House. This property consists of two corner lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. Enquire oí 1. W. Foster.

que, N. M.

Bros.

Neat line of hoys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.
Those desiring gas pipes put iu or
plumbing clone should call at Jeffcrs
& KlatteuhofPs, as these gentlemen
are prepared to furnish tho pipe aud
do the work with neatness and

to

t
FOR

and calves.
Also
FOR SALEAddresscows
C. W. Lewis, Albuqi uer- -

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa

Of all imitation beware !
The original ''Billy"
You'll find on the square. Plaza.
And if you waut a smile,
You can just bet your pile,
You will get it.
If vou give him a trial.
His
Billy's X Poet.
Mark.

7

BENJAMIN SCOTT

-

-tf.

Special Class In Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from
p. m. Apply at College.

A cottage on Railroad avenue.
160 feet deep, 25 feet front. New house
containing fonr rooms, well lighted and
Apply to

SALE

hats, all colors and
shades, just received
per express at
I. Stern's.

tf

tr

SALE

FOR
running water, has a good house
Carpets, 'Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, and corral. ofWill
be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchange- Apply to C. R. Browning,
Vegas.
East Las
latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.

Latest style Stetson

5-4-

T17" ANTED A good woman to cook for two
T T or inrce persons
Wages $25 per month.
Enquire at this oRlcu.

Just received, a new line of Dress WT ANTED Ten good plasterers. Enquire
or McLean Bros, at the Hot Springs,

Fine Stock
Of boys clothing iust received at the Bros.
4
Boston Clothing House.
Barber

Rent-Lo- st.

Ten-tilate- d.

A

Clean towels and sharp

Saíe-F- or

5"3-l-

tf

Judd's

Wanted-F- or

FOR

Bovs clothing, a fine selection of
the latest spring styles for all ages,
has iust been received at the Boston
Clothing House.

to-da- y.

1
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LUMBER, HARDWARE, (Q'JZEUGIV ARE,

to-da- y.

first-cla-
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The Miles at the festival the other
night by Uancroit was appreciatedby
present.
It is ptiited that there is over two
hundred prospectors in the Mineral
Hill District.
There will be good crops of all
kinds in New Mexico this season. The
painting.
grass is better now than it was in
July last year.
Wm. Swanrick with Rupe & Castle
at Albuquerque came up yesterday.
The Metropolitan Restaurant on the
t looks old fashioned to 6ec his gen- the plaza will soon bo ready to open
al countenance on the streets again.
out in good style.
Ie will return iu a few days.
Bofl'a
are meeting
Marcellino &
Wm. Jackson came up from Albu
with good success with their new
querque yesterday. He disposed of
fruit and vegetable store on the
his two carloads of horses and mules
plaza.
at srood figures and will now aro to
The May number of the Mining
the Nogals to continue; the develop
It is
World will be. out
ment of his mines in that section.
demonstrating that it. i just what a
W. II. Moore is over from Watrous
journal of this olaes should be, fair
He thinks ho will have two thousand
and conservative.
gallons of currants this year on his
IVichard is moulding bricks now at
farm in the Moru valley, besides large
the rate of ton thousand aday. He
raspberries
has one kiln closed aud will have an lair ol the confidence men.
It was Quantities of strawberries,
are a great
fruits
Small
cherries.
and
hundred the same Id story, several of the gang
other , containing one
properly
this
at
altitude
if
success
thousand bricks ready to close in a were engaged at tho simple game by
cultivated.
few days.
which many another foolish traveler
Mr. H. A. Wise, Superintendent of
Nearlv two miles a day is now has been taken in. The priestlv vis
T. & S.F. water service on the
averaged by track layers on the E itant's earthly possession were not the A.
division, is said to be a livsouthern
Paso branch of the A. T. & S. V. K great and he was soon allured into
11.
Yesterday morning the track was laying a small wager on the game by ing counterpart of the famous Kit
Although he wears his hair
laid to a point 41.9 miles out from which he was certaiu of being winner, Carsou.
to the decrees of civi
according
cut
But his connection with the church
Hincón Junction.
none of that careless
and
has
lization,
McDonald & Co. will, in a few availed him nothing; result, minus
J.
dress
was such a marked
of
uess
that
day, open up a new grocery on the $10, plus a bit ol experience. Ashton characteristic of the celebrated trap
plaza to be known as the Park Gro was engaged in the game, and as soon per, scout and soldier, the resemblance
cerv. Thev will occupy one of the as the priest had left the gin mill he is said to be striking by those who
rooms in Dokl's block recently vacat made a lightning change of apparel
and was on the platform in a different knew Carson for years.
ed by M. Brunswick.
Major F. W. Hess, one of the first
as soon as the man of
The railway bridge over Tecolote attire almost
lapse of a few men who went into the Black Range
creek is set up, and will be all intact the cloth. After the
Ashton approached the after the rich discoveries were made
when the flooring is put in. It, ii an minutes,
in a very confidential way passed east yesterday on his way to
and
priest,
iron bridge of 130 ft. span, and weighs
The Major was early
the
mentioned
fact that he had heard New York.
aout ninety tons. It was put in by that he had been
range
enough
in
to secure large
the
in
taken
by
the
the Central Bridge Co. of New York
of
some
in
the best minin
interests
Besides
sore
being
over the
gang.
under the supermtendency of Mr.
properties
in
rich
district. His
that
was
loss of his money Father
B. Keepers.
a company
is
to
cast
organize
mission
considerably chagrined to fiud that
It is said on good authority that he had been found out. "But you to develope and operate the miues iu
three partners Miller, Smith and won't meution it, sir," half entreated which he is interested. Maior Hess is
Beery, who were prospecting in the the priest. "Well," remarked Tom a large o,wuer iu the "Wall St." mine
Black Itaiigc when Nañé and his hell "I might as well tell you who I am
about winch so much has been said
ish Apaches made their dash into th am an officer sent down from Santa recently. The claim has not been de
Kange in January last have secured Fe to watch those fellows.
I report veloped auy thus far on account
$65,000 in solid cash. They prospected all cases of men who are 'bitten' by litigation, but the Major says Hiero i
together and have realized thi them that they may be used as wit a prospect that i speedy settlement o
amount already, and still have claims nesses against the gang."
Chagrin difficulties will be made, when wor
for sale aud under bond.
changed to fear, and the priest ex will be pushed. A contract was re
Maine
Engineer Chester
started for postulated. But Tom was iuexorable cently let to sink fifty leet on th
his home in Amboy, III., where he he must do his duty, aud tho poo "Iyauhoe" on Turkey Creek, aud th
will remain till he is able to resume Father's misery was proportionate Californiaus who have the contiact
work again. Fortunately for Mr to Tom's obduracy. After begging are making things hum, going down
Maine he took out an accident policy and pleading a brilliant idea flashed at the rate of four feet per day in
in the Travelers Company for $3,000 through the ecclesiastic's brain hard rock. The mine improves every
on the 24th of April, and three day
Graspiug Ashton's baud in his, h foot as they go down. Ho report
later he had a miraculous escape fr
begged with tears in his eyes that the great interest manifested by all th
death in the wrecking of the tram report should go no farther.
Tears men in the Range.
II" will draw $20 indemnity per wee did'nt count but the crumpled ten do
The "Bunko" Round-up- .
till he recovers.
lar bill which dropped into the hand
i tic special tnspatcn to me uazette
V. 11. Put man, formerly ot San of the "special officer'' settled it. Con
yesterday
contained information of
M arcial, has purchased an interest, i
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right
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leaped one of the deep arrovos in the and stood ready lor a fight. After
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Hanson and J. Eugene
boys considered their escape fortunbeen held yesterday.
Keilley ; ou uniform L. Strauss, J.
ate as the ride was a fearful one.
T. O'Connor and P. B. Otero.
Marcilliuo & Boffa keep all kinds of
The club will be known as the
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get fresh fruits and vegetables at their
Opiic B. B. C.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf. ' branch store on the plaza.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS

Dr. Bogart and wife left on yester
n our line Arc prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure Ii showing our well assorted stock. And
.uu ucer wi) um biuuk.
jutep iue laieet bij iua.
guarantee satisfaction to an our customers,
days train for Lower California,
" We invite attention to our
where thev will make their future
lome.
ÜNT
"prg TFE
Hon. Rafael Romero after speud- Are Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New Yorki Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
ug several days in the city left for
..,
days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. JL). D. business.
fifteen
Santa Fe yesterday. He will go to
Denver via the D. & R. G. railway.
Clarence Wells, Chief Engineer
Robinson's secretary, leaves
on a vacation trip of three weeks. He
wi'l visit St. Joe (Mo.) and Chicago.
.t ...'I
Mr.
Colorado Springs Gazette:
PROPRIETORS 0F
larvey Young, the artist, contem
plates a visit to Southern New Mexi
co where he will spend some time in
-

Stern's.
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Bakery.

'

o

I would respectfully call the atteno
tion of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the pubHigh hall every night at the
lic in general to the fact that I have change Hotel.
removed our store from Tecolote to
Anion único, wnere i Keep a com
plete assortment of general merchandise: and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions etc. Anton Chi
co is on the direct route to tho mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

g

Notice to tbe Pnblie.
The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the honse of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas
We will sell en
delivery stove wood nicely cut 4s also cord wood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postofflce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery ef the same well be made at any time.
A.MOUIISON&CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.
-tf

sr

s

5-4-

-tf.
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CHAS. WHEELOCK,

Architect.

Stern's.

cents vs. Sceuta.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at my ofllce until 2 o'clock p. in. May 2Ut for the construction of the First Presbyterian church. Plans
and specifications to be seen at my oHn, The
right is reserved to reject anv or all bids.

Ex-4-2- 1t

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at

Anton Chico, N. M.

The Arm doing a
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fuir-pla- y
and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the
name and style of Whitemtn &.Cohen is composed of Mark Wliiteraan aud Samuel Cohen.

lll- li-

The finest cakes and ookies in town
can be found at the Centre Street

David Winternitz,

Hotlcc.

To whom It may concern:

VI

(i:

as

Bids will be received at my ofllce in East Las
Vegas, N.M.nntilMay 7th, 1881, for doing
the mason work en a two story building 30x100
leni. i reserve lue ngni to reject any and all
oius.
A. C. SCHMIDT. -

Wines aud liquors of tho best quality, and of the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. lleise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf

Beautiful stock of pocket books at
the New York Clothing House.
m

Why pay fifteeu cents a glass for
GRAND LUNCH
beer when you can get juRt as good
every
Saturday
The New York Clothing Store has for five at
night at the Exchange
Bramm's.
Saloon.
received the finest line of goods, bet(jo to M. Heisc,on the south sido
Green coffee, roasted coffee, ground
ter quality and style than any oth- of the
plaza for Hue wines, liquors and coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at
er house iu town.
gars.
253-- tf
CE.Weschk's.
m
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